Flying Free
How Anusara Yoga’s Universal Principles of Alignment
can open your hips and help you SOAR in Hand Balances

Eka Pada Koundinyasana I
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by Amy Ippoliti

S

ome people make it seem so easy to balance on their hands, but for those with tight hips,
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Love your inner thighs...
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inner thighs tend to be the weakest of the four, strengthening this side is key to lifting you off the
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To tone your inner thighs:
Uttanasana (Forward Bend)
Shins In Thighs Out: Come into a standing forward
bend. Keep your toes lifted and spread to increase muscular energy in your legs, especially your fourth and
fifth toes. Bend your knees, and place your hands (with
your fingers facing down) on the sides of your calves,
right at the thickest part. Use your hands to press your
shins into the midline. Keeping the pressure firm and
your knees bent, begin to widen your knees and thighs
apart against the resistance of your hands, and feel the
corresponding opening in your pelvic floor. Maintaining
a balance in this tug-of-war between your hands pressing in and your knees and thighs widening out, begin to
straighten your legs.

Lunge with Elbows on the Floor
Step one foot forward, and place your back knee
on the floor in a low lunge. Although the final pose
has your elbows on the floor inside your front foot,
focus primarily on drawing your shins and inner
thighs into the midline, and then use that tone
to hollow your groins and sit bones back, widening your pelvic floor and arching your lower back.
Then, scoop your tailbone, and attempt to place
your elbows on the floor.

Ardha Chandrasana (Half Moon Pose)
Step lightly onto your right foot, and lift
your left leg up and out to the side. Spread
your fourth and fifth toes of your lifted foot
to help energetically hug your left shin
down toward the floor. Against that resistance, breathe into your top hip and puff
your waistline toward the sky, as though
you are trying to round yourself over a
giant beach ball beneath your right side.
This will open your hips and make a space
into which to scoop your tailbone so you
can really take flight and open the pose.
Repeat on your left side.

Parsvakonasana (Side Angle Pose)

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana

Take a wide stance, turn your right foot
out and your left foot in, and place your right
forearm on top of your right thigh and your left
hand on your hip. Settle all four corners of both
feet evenly into the mat. Lift the baby toe side
of your back foot away from the floor, hugging
your shin in, then touch your back inner thigh to
feel the tone increase. Keeping this tone, move
the top of that thigh back, and round the top
of your hip and waistline up toward the sky, as
if you were trying to lift yourself over a small
beach ball under your right side. Then, maintaining the thigh back, scoop your tailbone. Now
root down from your pelvis, through the core
lines of your legs and expand from your belly
up through your torso and arms. Repeat on the
opposite side.

(One Legged Pigeon Prep)
From Downward Facing
Dog, slide one knee forward, aiming your knee for
the outer corner of your
mat, and point that foot,
clicking the toes against the
mat to help engage “shins
in.” Soften your hips down. Then, hug your shins
and thighs into your midline.
Even though your adductors (inner thigh
muscles) are responsible for bringing your thighs
together, as you continue to hug in, use them to
power your thighs apart, widening the pelvic floor.
Tuck your tailbone into that width and fold forward,
expanding your legs and torso long. Repeat on the
opposite side.
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Agni Stambhasana (Fire Log Pose)
Sit with your left ankle on top of your right knee
and place your right ankle beneath your left knee so
your shins are stacked like firewood. Flex your feet
to increase the tone in your inner thighs. Keep that
tone consistent as you lean back with your hands
to help tip your pelvis forward and move your inner
thighs and groins back. It is helpful even to lift your
seat here, so you can really get the movement back.
(If you cannot get your knees down easily, keep them
up closer to your chest while you do this. This will
ultimately help you lower your knees and open your
hips.) Now, scoop your tailbone under. To keep your
inner thighs toned and your hips wide as you stretch
forward, place your hands flat on the soles of your feet
and press inward; then, feel the opening.
Repeat on your left side.

Bakasana (Crow Pose)
Now, your hips are more open, and you’re ready to fly. Many people get into Crow by lifting their butts up high and then aiming their
knees to sit on their upper arms, but here’s a way that supports both
good alignment and power in the pose: Start in a low squat, digging
your shins onto your outer upper arms as
high up as possible. Stay low to ensure
that your hips remain open, giving
you more power and agility. Once
you settle in, lean forward, come
onto the balls of your feet, and
spread your toes wildly to help
fire the muscles in your shins.
Hug into the midline powerfully,
bringing the first foot up with
toes spread, then the second foot.
Keep hugging in, squeezing the
inner edges of your feet together to
touch. Once you’re airborne, puff up
your waistline to the sky, and use your
breath to power your arms straight without
letting your hips rise too high. Just this simple “step” into Crow
should have you flying with style and grace.
Tips: Be so courageous about tipping your weight forward that
you might risk a face plant. Use a bolster or a stack of blankets as a
crash pad just in case. If you always hang back and never risk it, it
will be harder to find the sweet spot. It also helps to look up ahead
with your gaze several feet in front of you. Your body will tend
to follow your eyes.

Eka Pada Galavasana (Flying Crow Pose)
This pose dramatically opens your hips,
whether you fly or not.
From standing, cross your left ankle just
past your right knee, flexing your foot to help
tone your inner thighs. Bend forward and touch
the floor, placing your hands shoulder-width
apart (above left). Click your toes around your
upper right arm and work your left knee up
onto your left upper arm as high as you can
near your armpit. To get airborne, hug your
muscles into the core, lean forward until your
standing leg gets lighter. Then, keep drawing
in as you move your inner thighs back, and lift
your back foot off the floor (above right). Keep
your actions slow and steady, like a stealthy
cat, and as you continue to gravitate forward,
use the tone in your back inner thigh to help
you straighten your leg out behind you.

Amy Ippoliti has been a leader in the Anusara
Yoga community for the last decade and now
resides in Colorado. Her passion is to create
a healthy, harmonious community through
teaching and training other yoga teachers on
professional leadership skills, conflict resolution, and personal development and healing. To
learn more about her Anusara Yoga Immersion
courses and retreats, visit wildspirityoga.com.
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